
No effort willbe made to prevent Ed-
ward M. Greene's name from going on
the ballot as a democratic candidate for
sheriff. Although Frank H. Gould,

backed by Gavin McNab and Tom
Hlckey, was inclined to question the ac-
tion of the registrar In giving Greene
the benefit of the doubt when It was
found that his petition lacked one of
the necessary- number of names, he
changed his mind when Sheriff "Larry"
Dolan issued orders that Greene was
not to/be interfered with. Dolan an-
nounced that if he could not beat
|Greene' in the primary without the aid
of a writ of prohibition, he would bow
to the popular will—which Is mighty
good politics. ,

Registrar Zemansky pointed out that
the law required him to disregard any
name appearing on a nomination paper
which was not on the great register
and asked: "What about republicans
and union labor men who are on the
great register and have signed for a
democrat?"

'

Gavin McNab, in discussing the mat-
ter, asked a few questions, too. among
them this one: "If500 republicans who
had signed Byron Mauzy's petition were
induced to change their registration todemocratic, would Mauzy lose his place
on the ticket?"

But "Larry" Dolan is not interested
in academic questions. He likes a good
fight and welcomes a worthy oppon-
ent. So he wrote the following letter
to the registrar, which puts a quietus
on the dispute:

San Francisco, July 22 1903Mr Harry Zemansky, Registrar. SanI"rancisco, Cal.:
Dear Sir: I\u25a0 have, been informedthrough the press and by friends that

the petition of Edward Greene for aplace on the democratic ballot for the
office of sheriff, in opposition to my-
self, contains but 637 properly regis-
tered names. faHing short of the num-
ber required by law to entitle it to a
position on the democratic ballot: butthat, owing to some doubt in your mindas to the validity of some other peti-
tions, you intend presenting his name
to the election commission for a place
on the democratic primary ballot as a
candidate, for sheriff.

In this connection Idesire to inform
you that no person, at my suggestion
or with my consent, will oppose your
contemplated action.

The purpose of the primary law is to
give the greatest freedom of the ex-
pression of opinion and, if any consid-
erable number of democrats, whether
the. requisite- legal number or not. de-
eire that Greene's name shall' appear on
the ballot that they may have an oppor-
tunity to vote for.him. Icertainly will
not be a party to defeating that wish.
Very truly yours.' L. J. DOLAN.

Sends Letter to Registrar Ze-. mansky Setting Forth
His Attitude

Sheriff WillNot Contest Right
of Democrat to Place

on Ticket • ,

DOLAN WELCOMES
GREENE ON BALLOT

CHINESE CIVILWAR
VETERAN TO VOTE

people of the proposed Geary street
municipal railroad bonds?"

"That question should not be resub-
mitted at this time. A lot of people
voted for it to get work fixing it up.
The money could be wisely expended on
our streets. The people have had too
many little thing* put on them. Much
of the property along that line is un-
improved. We want no unnecessary
burdens. Ithink we should lease tn«
line and poetpone the question of mu-
nicipal ownership for five years."

The announcement made yesterday
in Sacramento by 'Charles F. Curry,

secretary of state, that he would en-
ter the race for governor next year
has drawn attention to. the state
election far in advance of the usual
time. Curry holds that under the
new primary law a candidate should
give the public ample notice of his
aspirations.

"There need be no surprise at my
action," said Curry. "Ihave given
Governor Gillett the opportunity to
make known his intentions,' but he
has chosen to remain silent.- Ihave
understood that he would not run
again, and so have come- out into the
open. Iam a candidate. It is now up
to the people. Iwill be bu^sy from
now until election."

"WTiile Curry is clearing the decks
for action Governor Gillett and his
friends are taking a careful look over
the political sea. . Curry's announce-
ment caught Gillett by surprise. The
state executive was preparing for j a
rest and outing, and was not in a
mood to enter into a fresh political
controversy. He reached San Fran-
cisco yesterday to complete prepara-
tions for an automobile trip to his
home in Eureka, where he will spend
his vacation.
HAS LARGE FOLLOWING
. Curry has held the office of secretary
of state for three consecutive terms.
He has a large following in southern
California as well as in San Francisco,
where he received his political training.
Curry was born in Illinois,in 18SS. and
spent the early years of hs life in
Wisconsin and Washington territory.
He came to San Francisco In 1573. and
in 1885 was elected to the assembly
from, the thirty-fifth district. Later he
acted as superintendent of station B
of the local postofflce, resigning in 1894.
when he was elected county clerk.
Four years later he was elected secre-
tary of state and has held the position
ever since.
It was a trip through the southern

part of the state that gave the crown-
ing impulse to Curry's ambitions. He
has many friends there who urged him
to make the race.

"I-want to be governor," said Curry
bluntly. "My friends in the southern
part of the state have urged me to get
into the fight. Ihave thought the. mat-
ter over carefully and have taken their
advice. Ibelieve- Ihave friends in
every county of the state.* Idesire that
the people may know of my cahdidacy
well in advance. Iam in the race to
stay.",

Dalton a. Receptive Candidate
OAKLAND. July 22.

—
County Asses-

sor Henry P. Dalton coyly sidestepped
requests which were made today for a
statement from him touching political
gossip, that he might be considered a
receptive' candidate for governor to
succeed Governor Gillett. The rotund
county official declined to put himself
on record.- announcing that he would
let matters rest as they were for the
present, neither affirming nor denying
the street talk among county and city
politicians.

WHALING PURCHASED BA DETROIT

HELENA. Mont., July 22.
—

Catcher
Whaling of the Bozeman intermountain
baseball team, it is reported here, has
been purchased by the Detroit Ameri-
can league team.

Sudden Announcement Comes
as Gillett Is Preparing

For a Vacation

Declares That He Will Begin
\ Campaign for Governor-

ship at Once

CURRY SAYS HE IS
IN FIGHT TO STAY

Frank Dondero Beaten to
Death by Fellow Patients

STOCKTON. July 22.—Frank Dondero.
who was committal to the local asylum

for the insane from San Francisco on
July 6, 1909. died'. tonight from the ef-
fects- of a beating given him by pa-
tients, in his ward on Monday night.

He was considered dangerous for a
time, but later appeared all right and
was placed in a ward with others.

Though the attendant passed through
the section often he failed 'to notice
any disturbance. The deceased has
relatives in San Francisco. %

- __. ,

SAN FRANCISCAN KILLED:
IN STOCKTON ASYLUM

Secretary Thorp<» to notify Gray Broth-
ers that unless they paid the June rent
on bunker space assigned them at Chan-
nel street before next Thursday their
pravel bunkers would be declared an
obstruction and removed from state
property. Secretary : Thorpe reported
that all requests and demands for themoney had been ignored. Repeated ef-
forts had been made to see a* member
of the firm at the firm's office, but the
state collector had been unabje to get
beyond a noncommittal young woman
who Is now acting as buffer for the
firm in place of Mi?s Carolina Brasch,
who was killed by James Cunningham,
the laborer who couldn't get his pay.

The board of public works in a com-
munication accepted the assignment at
Harrison street wharf for the city firetugs, and agreed on behalf of the city
to stand the expense of sucji changes in
construction as may be necessary.

Wisconsin .State Troops Ready
to Take Charge

KENOSHA.Wis., July 22.
—

Anticipat-
ing a further outbreak following: the
rioting today at the plant of the N. A.
Allen Sons company, tanners, when
three strikers were shot, state troops
were prepared tonight to proceed on a
moment's "notice to take charge of the
situation. A large force of deputy
sheriffs, armed with riot guns, guarded
the tannery.

General Otto H. Falk, in charge of
the state troops, declared that at the
first sign of further rioting he would
order a troop of cavalry and two regi-
ments of infantry to the scene. He.be-
lieved little would be required to start
violence anew.

The rioting today began when the
guards attempted to disperse strikers
who gathered in numbers about the
entrance of the plant.

A deputy and a policeman -were at-
tacked with bricks and clubs. The
guards drew their revolvers and
charged the mob, perhaps fatally
wounding one of the strikers.

A few minutes la.ter another riot oc-
curred near the plant, when the police
attempted to arrest the strike leaders,
and two-more strikers were shot. The
police assert they fired in the air.
Twelve or more -were arrested.

The shooting stopped negotiations,
but another conference willbe held to-
morrow.. What was said' to have been a move
by the strikers to rescue their com-
rades from Jail was thwarted by Sheriff
Gunther. . -

STRIKERS WOUNDED
IN TANNERY RIOTS

Despite the federal statute and the
constitution of . California, Kwong
Lee, a native of China, registered as
a voter yesterday and will be allowed
to participate in the November elec-
tion. f

A federal statute enacted in 1882 de-
bars all Chinese, unless born In this
country, from exercising the franchise.
The constitution of this state says that
no native of China shall ever enjoy
the privilege of voting. But Kwong
Lee, native of China, is going to vote
just the same.

For Kwong Lee was naturalized in
1874, before the federal statute was
enacted. More than that, Kwong Lee
is a veteran of the Civil war, having
first seen service in 1862 aboard a gun-
boat which carried" the mails for the
army up and down the Mississippi.

That this Chinese-American was no
noncombatant was proved yesterday
when he bared his queueless head to
Registrar Zemansky to show where a
confederate bullet had plowed its way.
Kwong Lee was shot five times in the
defense of the country of which he was
not yet a citizen. Besides the bullet
hole in the head. he.has another in the
breast, one In the left leg. one in the
right foot and a shell wound in the
hip.

The Chinese appeared at the regis-
trar's office yesterday \u25a0 with Cameron
KingJr.. who asked Zemansky whether
he was entitled to register. After hear-
ing the facts and examining Kwong's
naturalization papers, Zemansky said
that he was qualified. The Chinese ac-
cordingly registered, refusing to state
his politics. 7

'
Kwong Lee is 70 years old and be-

longs to the Chinese reform society.
The following .;candidates were as-

signed places on,.the ballots yesterday,
their petitions having been found to
contain sufficient signatures: 'John B.
Carson^ republican, supervisor; Gus-
tave W. Bayreuther, republican, super-
visor; Morris J. Winter/ republican, "su-
pervisor; -Edgar W. Brlggs, republican,
supervisor; Carl W. Mueller, republican,
police judge; John J. Deane, republican!
sheriff; Thomas E. Hayden, democrat,
police Judge.; Edward A. Keil. repub-

'
Mean, mayor; "NY. F.'McNutt "Jr., repub-

'
lican, coroner. <

Will Cast Ballot Despite Fed-
eral Statute and Constitu-

tion of California

One Man Killed' and Three
Are Injured

DURANT,Mont., July 22.
—

A big mo-
gul engine, pullinga westbound North-
ern Pacific freight train, left the rails
this morning while on the down grade
near here, taking 16 cars with It., and
piled In a mass of wreckage In the
creek bed 30 feet below.

- ' • •
J. D. Thomas, head brakeman, was

killed. J. I*Roberts of Butte, who
was stealing his way, it is believed,
sustained fatal injuries. Fireman Tv E.
Drury and Rear Brakeman S. E. Bur-
ton both were injured, the latter
slightly.

Engineer Samuel Hicks escaped with
barely a scr*atch and- Immediately res-
cued his fireman,- whojjut for the timely
assistance would soon have > perished.

ENGINE AND SIXTEEN
FREfGHT CARS WRECKED

Capitalist Had
'

Property in This
State Worth $1,698,333

The Inventory, and appraisement of
the estate, of Calvin -Paige, who died
:IrrNew -York March .19, 1909,' aged 182,
iwas filed yesterday. It showed that
Paige left property in California worth
$1,698,333.29. -There- is also consider-
able property In Massachusetts, belong-
ing:to the" estate. ;;

'

The estate is almost "solely composed
of'gilt edged stocks andjbonds of rail-
roads, water, gas, banking, electric :and
telephone corporations. V-These^securi-
ties total nearly $1,500,000 in1value.

'
*

Included-inthe assets arc -also prom-
issory note.<^ for^Jifo,soo. ;:One of these,
given by James \Treadweil, the 'banker,
for $27,041.66, November 12,-1908, Is ap-
praised as of.no value.'

INVENTORY FILED OF
CALVIN PAIGE'S ESTATE

HARBOR BOARD PLANS TO
;MAKE GRAY/BROS; PAY

For « Chance Take Lunch

Sunday at the Montara Inn Inthenew
and rapidly developing? city of Mon-
tara, on theiOcean Shore Railway.. Get
acquainted with^polnts>of. Interest at
your very door. Time table oasre \Z::*P2 X

Interior Department' Sets Aside
908,000 More Acres

WASHINGTON*. July 22.—Approxi-
mately 308,000 acres In Wyoming; 'were
today designated by acting Secretary of
the. Interior Pierce as; coming 'within
the enlarged homestead act. .. This
makes 11.554.000 acres of land so des-
ignated in Wyoming. The land Is sus-
ceptible of successful irrigation.

Colorado Land Restored
MOXTROSE, Colo., July 22.—:Word re-

ceived today, from
-
Washington' an-

nounces that .'Secretary Ballinger ,has
promulgated an; order; restoring 20.000
acres of Delta county' land 'to;entry."'{;*}.

MORE WYOMING LAND
SUBJECT TO HOMESTEAD

By GEORGE A. VAN' SMITH
Charles Marron Fickert was unani-

mously chosen by the businessmen's
executive committee of 25 as the re-
publican candidate for district at-
torney, entitled to the indorsement and
support of the businessmen's commit-
tee of :00.

Fickert first entered the race with
the indorsement of the union labor
party conference, heeded by P. H. Mc-
Carthy and Michael Casey. The de-
cision of the supreme court in the
direct primary test case brought by

the socialist party deprived him of-a
place on the union labor party pri-
mary ballot. That place has been left
open, and union labor party leaders say

that Fickert's name will be written on
the ballot and the union labor nomi-
nation given to him in that manner.
MAS FOOTBALL HEKO

Fickert is an interesting personality.
A few years ago "Giant" Fickert, cap-
tain of the Iceland Stanford university
football team and ""all round athlete,

was a hero of the campus and his
r.ame figured prominently- in the ama-
teur sporting news. The publio for-
gets many things In 10 years. When
he became a candidate for district at-
torney the young lawyer and his work
iv«»r« unknown to thousands of the men
who will be asked to vote for him
August 17. and to more thousands who
will be asked to vote for him in No-* ember if he secures the republican
nomination which he seeks and the
i:nlon labor nomination which will un-
doubtedly be his unless denied to him
by the supreme court.

The public was intimately acquainted
with the candidates for district at-
torney two year* ago. It knew the
men. their political affiliations and
what they stood for. It is different
row.
Iasked Fickert yesterday to tell thevoting public generally and the repub-

licans particularly something of him-
self and his views on public questions.

He volunteered no information abouthimself, his policies If elected or his
attitude on pending public questions,
except as to the reasons behind hiscandidacy and the personal advantages
that might be his if he "made good"
?.* district attorney. Here is what he
told me:
TELLS PEnsOXAI. HISTORY

"Mysecond initial stands for Alarron.It is French. Iam 35 years old. Iwas born on a ranch in Kern county.The ranch was near Bear valley, which•was 1( miles from nowhere. \u2666 Ihave
.:v»d in San Francisco more than 10:«Tar f~liIn,c*,ls!S

-
J ra<Juated from

Stanford in l£?S as a student in con-F»it-jtional history. Icarried law a« a
minor subject. Iplayed. guard on theuniversity team and was elected can-Tain in UP6. Iwas elected in mv sopho-more year, but was captain* in my
junior year, which was my third aiguard. Iheld the college record for
the hammer throw and for the shot put"Iwas treasurer of the student body•n IS9S-9. In 1698 Icame to San Fran-
V2«V

2«?CO
r,

and *>nt*r«*d the law office of*•. B. Kolimyer. Iwas admitted topractice the following year. Iwas an
assistant in the United States districtittorney'a office from 1903 to 1905 I
jvent into the office under Marshallttoodworth and left it after Devlinwas appoipnted. Ihave been in private
practice since. Ihave always taken an
interest in the politics of the repub-
lican party, but never before as a
.-andidate. Ihave attended conven-
tions, but Ihave never campaigned for
myself. It isn't all pleasant." lam
carried and have two children."
AS TO GRAFT PROSECITIOA'•"Ifyou are elected. Mr. Fickert." I
«*ked. "will the graft prosecutions go
on?"

"I have made no promises either
way." he replied. "Any man who is
euilty ought to be punished. Idon't
want to presume the guiltor innocence
of any raan."

"Will you. if elected, prosecute the
rases pending on indictment^— will'these
rases go on?" Iasked.

"They will go on if the evidence is
there to convict. Iwill go over them
pretty carefully." *

"Will you dismiss these cases !n
which in your judgment you have not
the evidence to convict?"

"In considering those cases Iwill be
guided by my duty as prescribed by
law."

""Is it true that as a condition "pre-
iedent to your indorsement by the con-
ference headed by McCarthy and Casey,
you promised npt to appoint Francis J.
Heney a deputy in your office, if
elected?"

f"Idid not promise anything. There
were two factions. One tried to get me
i<> promise that Iwould appoint Heney
and another to promise that Iwould
not. Irefused to promise anything. The
penal code prohibits and provides for
the punishment of such promises. I
think It wm by indifference and refusal
to promise that got me the indorse--
merit."

"If you are elected will Heney be
an attache of your office?"

"I will make no promises of any

kind."
"Not by way of promise, but for the

public's information, will you say that
In the event of your election Heney
Trillnot be an attache of your office?"

"I will not say "yes* or 'no* to that
question."

"Are you In favor t)f the Hetch
Hetchy water project and the acquisi-
tion and development of the proposed
municipal water supply?"

"Ihaven't been jdlrectly interested in
that question. It would not come to the
district attorney's office. Ithink we
need a better water supply. It would
have been easy to prevent the town
from burning up if w«» had had any
water. We need Hetch Hetchy . more
tlian we need some other things • they
are asking for.' Ifa>-or it- We will
have to commence now. The future of
the cSty requires it—demands it."
GAS RATB FIGHT

"Are you in favor of continuing the
eras rate fight being made by the In-
cumbent supervisors?" , •

— .
"What is -tho rate now?". Fickert

lEked. His question answered, he said:
"The •SO cent gas rate is enough. The
company was not put to any great ex-
pense for rehabilitation."

"What, In your opinion, Mr. Fickert,
should be done by the city in the mat-
ter of the United Railroads' attempt to
maintain a monopoly of lower Market
street?"
"Ihave paid little attention to that

question."
'

Fickert disagreed with L William
Crocker, mndidate for mayor, who held
that the matter was a legal and* not a
froveramental question. He said:

"I think it is a governmental'ques-
tion rather than legal. Of.course, a
iegal question is probably involves... A
good" deal of Inconvenience has been
raused by the transferring. Ithink the
rompany could switchlts cars down ttie
iinside tracks»^|||9@&ttHSMtv^okttttHl

••Do you faror resubmJsslon to the

Football Athlete at College and
Never Before Seeker for an

Elective Office

Candidate for Nomination for
District Attorney by Repub-

licans Reviews Career
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CANDIDATES DOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY===NO.1FICKERT TALKS
REGARDING HIS
POLITICALHOPES Charles M. Fickert; Chosen by Businessmen's Committee,

Expresses Views on Principal Issues bf Campaign
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Here are some facts about the life and personality of Charles M. Fickert, candidate of the •

businessmen's committee for the republican nomination for district attorney,. and his views on some
issues of the campaign. They mere given by Mr. Fickerl in answer to questions put by a represen- /
tative of The Call:

Thirty-five years old; born on a ranch near Bear valley, Kern, county, California;- married; has
two children. \u0084;.

Weighs 220 pounds in ordinary clothing— 2o7 pounds stripped; height, 6 feet and 2 inches;
broad, square shoulders; fair complexion ;brown hair. Jl •'.'' *'\u25a0'\u25a0

Prominent college athlete; known as "Giant" among athletic enthusiasts; played guard on Le-
land Stanford Jr. university football team; captain of team of 1896, which defeated Califor-
nia; held college record for shotput: held college record for hammer throw; broke world's,
record with old fashioned handle hammer; record disallowed:

Graduated from Stanford in 1898; took degree in constitutional history; carried law as minor
subject; was treasurer of student body 1898-9.

Came to San Francisco in 1898; entered law office of W. B. Kollmyer; admitted to practice of
law following year; appointed assistant United States district attorney under Marshall Wood-
worth in- 1903; left the federal service in 1905 after appointment of United States District
Attorney Robert Devlin; in private practice since.

Has taken an active interest in politics; attended conventions of the republican party; never a can-
didate before and never campaigned for himself. ; ' .

Became candidate for district attorney because of insistence of his friends; if elected willretain
best of his private practice; thinks that duties of district attorney will'not interfere with this
practice, and that if he "makes 'good" he willbe able to command double his present private
practice upon retirement.

Graft Prosecution
—

"Ihave made no promises either way
—

that the prosecutions will go on or
be discontinued. Idon't want to presume the guilt or innocence of any man. The prose-
cution of the pending indictments will go on if the evidence is there to convict.. Iwillgo
over them pretty carefully. Iwillnot say that Heney "willbe or will not be a deputy ifI
am elected." \u25a0

Hetch Hetchy Municipal Water Project
—

"Ihaven't been directly interested in that question. I
think we need a better water supply. If wehad had any water it would have been easy to
prevent the town burning up. We need Hetch Hetchy more than some other things they

are asking for. Ifavor it. We will have to commence now. The future of the city re-
quires it

—
demands it.' *

Gas Rates— "The 90 cent gas rate is enough. The company was not put to any great expense
for rehabilitation."

United Railroads' Attempt to Secure Monopoly of Lower Market Street
—

"That is a govern-
mental rather than a legal question. Of course there is probably a legal question involved.
Ihave not given the question much thought. Iam not prepared to say what should be
done. The transferring has resulted in a good deal of inconvenience. Ithink the company
could switch its cars down on the inside tracks."

Resubmission of Geary Street Municipal Railroad Bond Project
—

"It should not be resubmitted
at this time. Many people voted for it thinking they would get work fixing it.up. -The
people have had too many little things put on them. Ithink we should lease it and post-

*
pone the question of municipal ownership for five years."

3

Threatens Removal of Grave!
1 Bunkers • From State \Land -7

f".The state harbor: commissioners .yes-
terday passed s a 'resolution" directing.-

AN ITCHING PALM
Ho Cue for It.» Other Forma ofItek ta«-

.\ ... P«*erablo; . ,

There Isno curs for an Itching palm
—

tha raon'tx kind. Kren poslam. th« now'
\u25a0kin discovery, can not help It. But
\u25a0when it comes to eczema, the most an

-
noyins of Itching skin troubles, poslam
will stop the Itching at once and euro
the worst cases Ina few flay*. So with
hives, rash." scabies, split toes, piles; and
scaly scalp, all.of which are different
forms of eczema, accompanied by sever*

Itching and caused by Imperfect dices*
tion and careless diet.

Poslam comes In two dollar Jars, but
fiftycents* worth willanswer in curing
any of the diseases mentioned. Itcan
be had of any- druggist. The Owl Drug

Co. make a specialty of it.
That results are immediate will b«

amply demonstrated overnight by the
use of the experimental sample which
the Emergency Laboratories. 12 West
Twenty-flfth Street. New York City,
will send free by mall. In plain wrap-'
per, to. any one who \u25a0will write for It.

EHRMAN BROS. (S, CO.
134-136-138 Front. Street*

ST.ITE.ME.TP

OF THE CONDITION AND AF7AIBS Of THS

MUTUALBENEFIT
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEWARK. N. J-. ON* THE SIST DAT
,OF, OF

Dec«mb«r, 180S. and far ton jear •odtar oa
that day; made to the Insurant-8 cocifclssloseT
of tbe State of California, porsaaat to the r»-
luL">ra»Bts of section 613 of tae political cod*
of (aid state.

ASSETS
N>t value of real estate owned by

the companj $ 3.655.C53.54
Amount of loans secured bj mort-

rage on real estate..- 5i.210.TM. 53
Amount of loans secured b» pledge

\ of bonds, stoebs and other mar-
ketable aecnritles assigned as

i collateral 2.532, 400. 09
Loans to policy holders oa -cea-

\ panyf» policies assigned as col-lateral .15,923.05«.24
Cash market Talae of stocks and

bonds owned by the company.. 34,4«2.*63-31
Amount of cash In,, cdrnpanr'a

office .„< T.342.50
Amount of cash In banks 1.313.7&4.21
Interest due and accrued 2,160. "20.50
Net amount at premiums in proc-

ess ©f collection aad of deferred
premiums 1,376.t39.«

Premium notes . on policies la
fcree 3,335,(H9.4*

Total , $121,131.1*7.07
Deduct agents* debit balances...;

-
1.513.42

; Total admitted aisets ;...fl2l.tg>.<3V«*

| LIABILITIES
""

Clairas for death lc«se» and ma-
tured endowments dae ami un-paid .' 5 $ M.3S3.<V)

Claims for o>ath losses reported.
no proofs receded 300.000.00

Claims for death losses in process
of adjustment 142.333.63

Claims for death losses restated by

Net present ralue of all outstand-
Ins policies i-ompufed according
to the actuaries' table of mor-tality with 4 per cent Interest.
ami American table irlth Z per
cent Interest 1C3.053.525.00

Present ralue of amounts not yet
due on supplementary contracts
not intolvinz life cont!agencies 1.042.137.07Diridends or other profit due or to
become die" to policy Bolder*... 2.8.T9.K21.7?

Taxes due or accrued 30O.fl«ri.fi"i
ReserTe for suspended mortality. 1.453.285.W
All other liabilities. „; 234,041. a:

Total liabilities. .Hls.S.T!.o«>.ai
INCOME \u25a0

'

Cash recel»»d for provnnims oa
new policies daring jear $ 2.473.CC4.01

Cash recelred for renewal pre-
miums 14,571.5M.4T>

Cath recelred for rents 133.200.2»
Cash receired for interest :.. -

3.251.233.05
Profit on sale or laaturlty of ledger

asset* .. : • 2u.6i0.4J
Consideration for supplementary

contracts np< InTolvins life con-
tingencies 1.172.010.47

Total Income
-

.» 23.934.ft42. 71

EXPENDITCCES
Cash paid for losses and matured

'
endowments ..-...$ 7.727.74 C.4'»

Cash paid 'to annuitants 173.600.42
Cash paid for surrendered policies 2,304.177.83
Casb paid for dlridend* to policy

holders ..„ 2.407.245.-I*
ConimUkions paid to agents 1.714,-437.24
Salaries and other compensations
. of officers and employes eicejyt

agents and medical examiners.. 414,577,33
Salaries and trareUns expense* of • V-

\u25a0 managers- of agencies, clerks,
agency expense*, etc....... 47.575.59

Medical examiners' fees and in-
spection of risks 120.85a.ftt

Cash paid for tales
"

411.335.10
Paid for repairs aad expenses on

real estate 44.521.94
Cash paid for rents...*

'
27.830.17

Paid for claims on supptementary
contracts not InTolrlas life coa- " '
tingeneies i72.932.53

Gross loats oa sale or maturity of
ledger assets :........... 20,3«2.59

Gross decrease In book value of
ledger asset*. 174.000.0rt

All other expenditures 417,M3.72

Total expenditures..... ......'..* 1H.3JW.15.T92

PREMICU Xo;rE*ACCOUNT
Premium notes and otber

premium obligations
- '

at beginning of tae
year- .......... .$3,137,337.3-4

Premium notes
-

and
otber premium obli-
gations received dur-
ing the year ..... 1,054.343.11

Total ....... .. . 18J12.103.C5
DEDUCTIONS DTTRIXG'

THE TEAR
Amncnt. of notes and

other premium obli-
gations csed tn pay-
ment .of losses and

Amount of notes
'
and

other premium obliga-
tions used tn purchase*.of surrendere<l policfe* » 270.742.53

• *
Amount of notes and

"
other premium obllga- \u25a0\u25a0

tion* us*d tn payment
of dUidends to policy
bolder* .....,....:.:. . e^!&»4

Amount of \u25a0 Dotes and
otber premium obliga-
tions redeemed by the
maker In easb 543.403.38

Amount* of*notes and .
other premium obliga-
tions TOlded by lapse. 7.545.C3. Total reduction of
premium note account. 514.035.19

Balance note as*ets at end of
year |5.«w.«W.48

FREnZRICK FREUNGHUtSEN.- . !\u25a0..: PresWeat.".J. W.W. JOHNSON. Secretary.* . EDWARD E.CHODES.
Vice President «nd Matlematirlaa.
SAMUEL' W. BALDWIN.

Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to

'
before ~jn« thla

"
4ta

day of February.- 1»». ,.
JXO. S- MURRAY JR.. .

Notary Public ,

'F. E ;DE; DE GROAT
*."General jAsetit. **^'"

911 Clan« Sprcckel* Buildlair,

Sam -. yrcßCisc«»
-l ii
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Children's Days In

. Today and Tomorrow
Friday and Saturday— that's the end of the sale and these great bargains.

Miss them and you have failed to take advantage of the biggest money saving
offers of the year. Sale; positively- ends at 10 P.M. Saturday.

For the Boy
Norfolks, Russians, Sailors and Reefers

,Roos Made Children's Clothes arc famous for their quality. The regular prices mean best
values. ,At these figures they are unbeatable bargains.

.Regularly $5.00.. L.......... .^.:.:$2.95 Regularly $10.00 to $12.50. .' ...$6.95.
Regularly $6.50 to $8.50. ;..... ...;. .$4.95 Regularly $15.00. $8.95

Bloomers and Knickers— in blue Young Men's Corduroy Trousers-
serge, cordurov-and fancy

- /. nV Long peg top, welted seams and turned
, to '

Ty~ ," . „.. V \J "P bottoms; all sizes. Reg- e^ qe...- .-tweed. Regularly;sl.2s/.,.....y0C -
$3.50; ........ X;.;.... \u0084:.

52-^52-^
:AllWksb Suits lMOff All Straw Hats & Off

Including WASH REEFERS AND NOR- Including pur finest Milan straws. An ex-
FOLKS—in factj 'everything: made^ to wear cellent opportunity to secure exceptional
and wash at half 'the regular; price. . qualities at lowest prices.

Two-Piece Jumper Drefsses Wash Dresses and Sailor Suits
Pleated skirtsand double breasted coats. .^ ... "

'
nc

\ Tj- \u0084

-
." \u0084

-
/ w «... Regularly $/.00. ;.../ .$4.95- Indian linons in tan, blue and '$jJS Regularly .$5.00. ....!.;.... ... 7...$2.25! \

\u25a0 white: Regularly ;$8.50. ....... *T Misses •$7.50 -C0at5. ..'..... ....... .. .$3.95
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